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  ALLELUIA! CHRIST IS RISEN!	
  

	
  
A BACKYARD STORY

When I first moved into my rental house 4 years ago, the front and back yards were
overgrown with weeds. Bushes and trees were scraggly, untended. The place had obviously
been neglected for years. But I really liked the house, the neighborhood and the location. So
I became a renter with a large and annoying real estate management company. (But that’s
another story.)
I’ve made peace with the front yard after two years of trying to de-weed it without
poisons. It’s a complete dandelion patch. If I owned the property, I would tear it up and start
over. But I don’t, and choose not to invest in a property owned by eXploitative Company, Inc.
I keep it mowed as short as possible so it isn’t an eyesore in a neighborhood of carefully kept
lawns.
The backyard I have treated in a different way. I let the grass grow and mow paths in it
for wandering. Some of the grass is now over 2 feet high. I’ve gradually pruned overgrown
rhodies, bushes and trees, and established my large potted plants (Japanese Maple, bamboo,
azaleas) in places that make them happy. These plants have gone with me from rental to rental
for over 20 years.

My pleasant backyard
In my four years here, the backyard has become a pleasant space for me and my dogs,
a variety of birds, the occasional raccoon and owl, squirrels, bugs and beetles and a visiting
neighborhood cat.
About two weeks ago, I noticed a little bird fly up
out of a patch of tall grass when the dogs and I appeared. I
thought maybe the bird had been foraging there. The dogs
seemed very interested in that one patch. I had to shoo them
away. As this went on day by day, I began to wonder if the
bird was nesting in the grass. So today, while the bird was
away, I carefully pulled aside the grasses.
Four eggs!
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The Bird, perched on a pot,
waiting for me to get the heck away!
According to Birds and Blooms, found online, there are
many “birds that nest in tall grass.” I did not know. Why, I
wondered, would you do that when you can fly? Isn’t that a
risky place to raise your children?
I began to worry. Had my “naturally wild” backyard
enticed this bird to nest in a dangerous place? I imagined the
terrible devastation I might find one morning if a marauding
beast came in the night.
I knew that moving the nest to a safer place would
almost surely mean the bird would abandon the eggs. Birds
and Blooms also informed me that The Migratory Bird Treaty
Act of 1918 makes it illegal to move an “active nest” – one
with eggs or where the bird is “brooding:” sitting on eggs.
To keep my dogs away, I’ve enclosed the small area with a fence. But this, I fear, will be
no protection from other dangers. The truth is, I can’t really protect that bird and those eggs,
and the little birds that might hatch from them, from all the perils and dangers of this life.
As I was writing this Backyard Story, it occurred to
me that this Sunday is Mother’s Day. And I thought about
how much we mothers, and fathers, aunts and uncles, grandmothers and grandfathers, siblings, spouses, dear friends,
want to protect those we love, keep them safe from all the
perils and dangers of this life. And how impossible that is.
We can’t put fences around them or around life.

I wish this could protect them

And I think about the present peril in which we are all
living. How important it is that we do what we can do to
protect not only those we know and love - but everyone we
don’t know and must love, because God loves them and asks
us to love them, too. Protect them by putting fences around
ourselves: obeying orders to stay home, to distance ourselves
physically from one another when away from home, to wear
masks in public in case we are carrying the virus.
But the fences keeping us and our loved ones and neighbors safe are also dangerous,
because they can create isolation, sadness, loneliness. All of us, I think, are suffering from these
necessary fences – but I’m especially concerned today for members of our Christ Church
community who live alone, don’t have internet access, or who find email, internet gatherings
and cell phone communication confusing and difficult. We mail them paper copies of my
letters, the Weekly, and website postings including our Sunday Home Worship resources. The
telephone team calls them (as they do every member) on a regular basis. But this is surely not
enough personal connection. I wonder if there are those among us who would enjoy sending
regular cards and letters to some of our more fenced-in members, being a Parish Pen Pal?
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A PARISH PEN PAL TEAM
If you
- would like to be a parish pen pal
or if you
- know someone you think would like to have a pen pal
or if you
- want a pen pal for yourself
Contact Deacon Gen who is putting together a Parish Pen Pal Team for us:
Email: ggrewell@ecww.org or phone 360-280-5593

The little bird in my backyard is more than just a bird with her fragile eggs – I know she
is a symbol for me of our Christ Church community, of the human community, with our fragile
physical and emotional selves, our fragile plans, our fragile hopes and dreams for the future,
nesting in this precarious place called life, and now surrounded by dangers we weren’t even
aware of some four months ago.
And suddenly I think of the African-American spiritual and I know that Jesus’ eye is on
the sparrow, and I know he is watching us.
In the coming week, may you be deeply aware of Jesus’ watchful compassion and may
you find ways to be his watchful compassion for others.
With love for you in Christ,
Janet+

INFORMATION FOR YOU
Wednesday Evening Conversation and Compline via Zoom, Wednesdays 7:00 – 8:15 p.m.
Check out this new opportunity for parish connection: A parish-wide invitation is sent out each
Wednesday morning with a link to that evening’s gathering. We begin with some words from
me, then are “magically” separated into breakout rooms for a chance to chat in small groups for
about 45 minutes, and then are “magically” brought back together for Compline, the church’s
nighttime prayer.
See the next page for the words of His Eye Is on the Sparrow
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His Eye Is on the Sparrow
1 Why should I feel discouraged,
Why should the shadows come,
Why should my heart be lonely,
And long for heav’n and home;
When Jesus is my portion?
My constant friend is He:
His eye is on the sparrow,
And I know He watches me;
His eye is on the sparrow,
and I know He watches me.
I sing because I’m happy,
I sing because I’m free;
For His eye is on the sparrow,
And I know He watches me.
2 “Let not your heart be troubled,”
His tender word I hear,
And resting on His goodness,
I lose my doubts and fears;
Though by the path He leadeth,
But one step I may see;
Refrain
3 When ever I am tempted,
When ever clouds arise,
When songs give place to sighing,
When hope within me dies,
I draw the closer to Him,
From care He sets me free;
Refrain
Words: Civilla D. Martin (1860-1948)
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